Dead or Alive
You spin me round
Lead in
Do you like dancing?
How often do you go dancing?
What are the benefits of dancing?
Do you ever watch dance?
What is your opinion of dance as an art form?

Gist task
When the singer sings ‘you spin me round’ what does he mean?

Detailed task

What does the listener do to the singer?
What does the singer want from the listener?
What does the singer know about the listener?
What does the singer ask the listener to do?
What does the singer warn the listener?

Follow up speaking

Could you dance to this song?
Do you find it catchy?
Would you play it at your birthday / wedding / mum’s birthday / bbq /
nephew’s baptism
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Dead or Alive
You spin me round
Yeah I, I got to know your name
Well and I, could trace your private number baby
All I know is that to me you look _____ you're lots of fun
Open up your lovin' arms I want some, want some
Well I...I set my sights on you (and no one else will do)
And I, I've got to have my way now, baby
All I know is that to me you look _____ you're havin' fun
Open up your lovin' arms watch out, here I come
You spin me right round, baby
right round _____ a record, baby
Right round round round
I, I got to be your friend now, baby
And I would _____ to move in just a little bit closer
All I know is that to me you look _____ you're lots of fun
Open up your lovin' arms watch out, here I come
I want your love

Controlled practice

Describe someone in the class or a famous person to your partner
using the like phrases below.
They have to guess who you’re talking about.
they look / seem / act / think / talk like they’re _____-ing...
they look / seem / act / think / talk like a...
they..........

me like they’re _____-ing...

they..........

me like a...

they’d like to...
they’d like a...
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